AWIM National Olympics 2010

Itinerary for Students, Teachers, Volunteers & Parents

- Students, Volunteers, Teachers & Parents to bring **ID proofs** (School ID, PAN, Driving license, Company ID card, etc.). This would be verified for the **event registration**.
- Enough **warm clothes** to be carried while travelling to Nasik.
- Students should not carry large amount of cash, costly mobile / ornaments / valuables, etc.
- Students should wear **School uniform** (Compulsory) on the day of event.
- Students, Teachers & Volunteers should carry prescribed medicine by the Doctor in case of any prone illness.
- Parents need to book their accommodation for the event in advance to ensure room availability. Please note the rates mentioned in the attached document are + 10% tax & including breakfast. The discounted rates can be availed by all the guest bookings when routed through Admin with prior intimation or to guest carrying proper invitation letters.
- Industry / Student volunteers to pay for their own lodging & boarding & need to block rooms as mentioned above.
- The travel arrangement are made from Nasik (Railway station / Central bus stand) & Mumbai (Airport / Railway station). The arriving teams need inform the Travel committee in advance for the necessary arrangements.
- For any travel needs you may contact **Mr. Shailesh Kulkarni**–09881259303 (Treasurer – National Olympics 2010), **Mr. Kamlakar Ghongade** –09823155873 (Transport Committee), **Mr. Tushar Chaudhari**–09029803118 (Transport Committee).

**Program Details** :

- 08/01/2011 – Arrival at Nasik (by evening)
- 09/01/2011 – “AWIM National Olympics 2010” (Schedule attached)
- 10/01/2011 – Plant Visit - “Mahindra & Mahindra Ltd.”
- 10/01/2011 – Departure (Afternoon)